
Home learning - Week commencing: 15 

 

Set yourself a challenge – how many of these learning activities can you complete?  Remember you do not have to complete 

everything.   
 

 

Spellings: Each week set yourself a set of 10 words from the Y1/2 or Yr3/4 common exception words and ask your parents to test you at 

the end of the week.  Try putting the words into sentences, use a dictionary (you can find dictionaries online if you don’t have one at home) 

if you aren’t sure of the meaning.   

Here are some good games you can use for free :  

https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-12890.htm 

 

This week I would like you to practise the homophones – there   their   they’re      to   too   two     hear   here     

 

Can you put these words into sentences, remembering to use capital letters and full stops?  Can you draw pictures for each word to help you 

to remember the spelling?  For example -   

 

There are also grammar and spelling games set on Active Learn 

 

Handwriting  

https://www.kidzone.ws/cursive/ 

 

 

 

 

 

                                      Remember when you are practising your handwriting to start each letter on the line.  Practise two lines of each   

                                      letter, when you feel confident that you are forming each letter correctly you can try to write some words. 

                                      Practise any letters you feel you need more practise forming correctly.  

                                     

                          Why don’t you use the spa music we use in class to help you to stay focused?           

                           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZbuj3RJcjI  
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Home learning - Week commencing: 15 

 

Set yourself a challenge – how many of these learning activities can you complete?  Remember you do not have to complete 

everything.   
 

 

Reading  

Choose a story here -  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-

home/library-

page?view=details&query=&type=b

ook&age_group=&book=&book_typ

e=Non-

fiction&series=Oxford+Reading+T

ree 

(You can register free for this 

website.) 

 

If you could ask the author 3 

questions about the book, what 

would you ask them? 

 

Can you retell the story to a 

member of your family?  

 

If your book is a non-fiction 

book: 

Can you locate headings, 

subheadings or diagrams?  Can you 

write three facts you have learnt?  

Can you add your own section and 

research more information? 

 

You can try some quick 

comprehensions here –  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource

Writing  

 

 I would like you to write a letter 

to your new teacher.  In your 

letter explain what you are looking 

forward to most about Year 3 or 4.  

Tell your new teacher a bit about 

your interests and hobbies.  What 

are your favourite subjects?  What 

are your talents?     

 

Writing  

Listen to the story – ‘My Teacher is 
a Monster’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m

74FqMU7qBs 
Imagine your teacher was a 

monster; write a story about your 

day in school. 

 

 
Why don’t you try and write your 

own version of this Ice Breaker 

game for a new class.  Remember to 

use question marks at the end of 

Maths  

Year 2 – 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/article

s/zn9k3j6 

Choose a game to play -  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.a

spx?q=telling+time 
 

Year 3 – 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelear

ning/year-3/ 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/article

s/z9cfxbk 
 

You can also use -  

-Active Learn games and activities.  

-Times Tables Rock Stars.  

-BBC Bitesize – Daily Maths 

lessons.  

- Hit the Button  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths

-games/hit-the-button 

 

-Daily 10 is great for practising 

mental arithmetic skills.  Choose 

either level 2 or 3 and select what 

questions you want to answer and 

the time limit.  Challenge yourself 

by shortening the time after a few 

tries.  Answers are given at the 
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/whole-school-60-second-reads-

free-taster-pack-t-e-2550425 

(choose KS1 or LKS2)  

 

Try these reading comprehensions  

https://www.literacyshedplus.com

/en-gb/browse/free-

resources/reading-

comprehension-plus 

 

If you have read a book and want 

to recommend it to a friend you 

can find a template for a book 

review here–  

https://www.twinkl.com/resource/

t2-e-055-book-review-booklet 

 

 

 

   

Can you write a poem about going 

back to school?  You could use this 

poem as inspiration and magpie 

some ideas.  

 

 

 

your sentences. 

 

 

end. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths

-games/daily10 

 

Further Websites –  

https://www.themathsfactor.com/ 

www.nrich.maths.org 

www.mathletics.com/uk 

 

Science  

Year 2 BBC Bite size lesson –  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articl

es/z8cm8hv 
 

Year 3 BBC Bite size lesson –  

History /Geography  

As this weeks home learning is all 

about you, can you create your own 

life timeline?  Start your timeline 

with the date you were born, ask 

your parents for more information 

Art /Music  

 I would like you to design a poster 

all about you!  Design a poster 

which represents you.  Be as 

creative as you can.  Think about 

everything that makes you, you.  

Computing  

-Try out Scratch  

https://scrath.mit.edu/  

 

D&T – Can you make your own 

pencil case?  Maybe you could use 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articl

es/zvb2kty 

 

  

 

you could include.  You could then 

include the year you started school 

and any other major events in your 

life.  

 
 

This is an idea of how to set out 

your timeline.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your talents, your interests, 

hobbies everything and anything 

that represents you.  

 

Music  

Follow this BBC Bite size lesson all 

about singing.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/article

s/zfdwr2p 

 

 

 

 

 

some fabric that is lying around the 

house or an old pillowcase or felt 

you could cut and sew.   

 

 
Use these links for some more 

great ideas for D&T -  

https://www.stem.org.uk/home-

learning/secondary-design-

technology 

 

https://designmuseum.org/whats-

on/families/create-and-

make/create-and-make-at-home 

 

PE  

Joe Wicks  

Bike rides, walks, jogs 

https://www.mufoundation.org/en/

Stay-at-Home-Challenges 

 

Exercising in your garden – 

football, tig, hide and seek, dance 
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routines.  

 

 

 

Religion :   I would like you to write a prayer for coming back to school in September.  Include your hopes and wishes for the year ahead.  

Remember to finish your prayer with Amen.  Draw a picture of yourself and label why we are thankful for each part of your body and how they help 

us at school.  I am thankful for my hands because……    I am thankful for my ears because….. etc  

 

Can you plan a family liturgy based on whatever you like?  Include a prayer, objects and mediation music.  

 

 

 

 
 


